David Autenrieth gave a great presentation before the PTO meeting about how to make Math
more engaging to students.
PTO meeting started at 6:15pm
Staff in attendance: David Autenreith, Galadrel McPhail

Officers in Attendance, Ms. Cervantes
PTA attendance
Jaclyn Fenske jaclyn.fenske@gmail.com,
Tamara Stevens
tstevens198146@gmail.com
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Gus Wright-President
Lindsay Reynolds-Vice President
Etta Schwirtz-Treasurer
Jenny Miller-Secretary
2/27/20 Attendees:
Adan Castro
Dannah Swift
Gloria Cano
Gregg Osterhout
Hannah Hess
Jaclyn Fenske
Jana Pedemonte
Jorge Reyes
Kyran Cadmus
Laurie Pasricha
Loren Jones
Matt Bruce
Pete Cadmus
Garden Committee:
-Gala spoke about the Garden Club’s plant fundraiser. Orders are due by March 9th. If we
spend 4 dollars/plant Irish gets 2 dollars. ½ the profit. Please spread the word! Pick up in the
beginning of May. We would love more families to be more involved with the garden committee
and helping take care of the plants! Gala is in charge. Please sign up!
-Will also need volunteers to do watering in the Summer. The goal is to grow plants in the tank.

-Composting, the goal is to have teachers compost in the lounge and then a backyard
composter. The Garden committee will try to raise funds for the composter either from the plant
sale or ask for a grant from PTO.
Day of the Child- April 30th We want to be supportive of Irish Staff and gather things for Silent
auction and baskets of “themes” for each grade. Depending on grades and help putting the
baskets together. Maybe we have good connections or know people that can make handmade
items . Etta has letters to ask for donations. Examples: someone donated movie passes, a
night at the hotel, art classes, pot holders.
-Hopefully we can set up subcommittees at the next PTO meeting
-Irish gear to sell Kids and Adults t-shirts Stickers, car decal Lindsey will get the swag order
together and ask Courtney.
-Possible Pop stand (caffeine free)
Parking lot items for the next PTO meeting
-King Soopers fundraising. LInk your King Soopers card to the website. (Am waiting for Etta for
the website)
-Brainstorming with a mission statement. We’ll do that more at the next meeting.
-Seth Larson is working with mural artist who could present in March
Ms. Cervantes translated
Adjourned at 7pm

